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T~EN.CH "FEVER: ~A 'RELAPSING FEVER OCCURRING 
,AMONG THE BRITISH (TROOPS IN, FRANCE ANP 

gALONICA. ) , 

By TEMllORARY MAJ?R ARTHUR F: HUREjT, M.A.OXON., M,D., F.}t.C.P. 
Physician to Guy's Hospital, Royal Army Medical Corps. 

, ' 

'AFTER all ex.amples of the .well-define~,acntefevers had been 
separated from the cases 'of fever' occurring in tbe Britisb 'Armies in 
France and in SalbnIca,, a considerable number' remained in which 
the diagnosis was doubtful. A few were probably ,due tp'infection 
witb the Bacillus paratyphosus or even .tbe B. typhosus, altbougball 
bacteriological examinations had proved negative, hut! do not tbin,k 
that these sbould amount to more than 5 per cent of the cases in 
wbich bacterioJogical confirmation i,s obtained. The cases, left over 
are most frequently diagnosed as "pyrexi'a of unknown origin/' 
influenza and rheumatic fever,the first 6fthese being thE:! only 
diagnosis wbi9h is ipdisputably corr,ect. A small num~er of cases' 
of true influenza with' the characteristic catarrhal and general 
symptoms undoubtedly ocpur, although an attempt is rarely made 
to confirrb the diagnosis bact~riologically. Rheumatic fever' is rare; 

, Herringbam only saw five' cases in France between 'October, 1914, 
and October, 1915, tbough it subsequently' became rather more 
common, and I only saw, a single defin\te case in Saloniq~; in tbe 
few cases so diagnosed, in which the pain is really localized in the 
joints; the arthritis is almost' always gonococcal and not rheu
matic. We are thus left wfth \a number of cases of ,pyrexia of 
unknown origin;' in this 'paper t'Yo, varieties of a w:ell-defined 
febrile disease are described which account for a' considerable 
'proport~on of tbese' cfltses.' ' 

In tbe early Bummerof. 1915 Major :J.' H:P. Graham drew-, 
attention to a type of fever occurring ~n, the Br,itish4-rmy in 
France, in which two periods of pyrexia wer~ sep~rated, by , a 
normal interval. ' Similar cases were recognized' with' increasing 
frequency, all.d the disease soon became widely known as "trench 
fever." In November, 19i5, Captain G. H. Hunt and~Major A. C. 
Rankin described thirty cases of the same kind of trench fever, and 
a still fullera~'count was p:ublisbed in February, 1916, by Captain 
J. W. McNee, \Lieutenant A. Rensbaw and Captain E. H,,'Brunt, 
'in which for the first time twb' distinct 'clinical typesbf the disease 
,were distinguished.' ' 

, . 
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208 Trenc'k Fever 

The disease was only ,observed a~ong officers and men ·.livi~g 
'near ,the trenches' and in tge personnel of hospitals, especially 
,among or~erlies of -wari}-s in which there were pati~r:ts su~ering 
from the dIsease. No cases occurred among ammUnItIOn columns, . 
ordnance and headquarters troops. It was for this reason .that the 
name tre~ch fever was adopted, though actual. residence

l 

i.n the ' . ' 
trenches themselves was certainly not an essenti!~J factor, an'd 
Hunt and MeN ee in their most recent communication state th~t 
case's have' rece.ntly been "met ~ith further from the fro·nt.· -"'. 

,According to, Colonel Sir Wilmot' HerringHaIil, - literally' '1 

th~usands of cases of the first type o,ccurred among the' troops " 
in France and :B'landers betw.een the end of April and October, 
1915; it was comparatively rare 1:n the followi~g; winter, bpt > 

. increased again' in the spring of Hi1/? ' it did not occur in Gallipoli . 
and was nO,t definitely recognized' in $aloni,ca until fo.pril, 1916, 
The second type, which .. was rare in France and ;Flanders until 
November, 1915, whenit becanie more common than thefir~t, has 
been very prevalent in Sai<;>nica. since December, 1915. At first 
cases hadto be recorded as" p.u.b." (pyrexia of unknown origin), \ 
or ilnderthe head of influEln~a, or some oth-er equally incorrect 
name, even when their nature had been recogniz.ed. For this 

,I rea~on it became custOl;nary to call the disease" pyrexia of unknown 
. origin '(A),"qr shortly P.U.O. (A), as this 9,esignation ,'did not 
introduce into' the offi~ial records an unauth'orized name, such as 
"periodic one-day. fever" 'or '" Salonica fever," which' had' been 
used by 'somemedic!11 officers. The term trench fever was not 
used, as besides being an unauthorized name the disease, was-com
mon in Salonica at a time when no meri were living in the trepches, 
and cases 'occurred in ammunition columns s!3veral miles' from the 
trenches as well as in front line troops and in hospital attendants. 
When, howev~r,',in March, 1916, I recognized that the disease -yvas 
identical with the long. ~orm' of tI;ench fever describedhy McNee, 
Renshawl and Brunt, and when a month later, the common short 
form of t~ench fever seEm in F,rance anci>Flanders heca~le prevalent . 
i~ Salonica, jt seemed wise to 'adopt thi,s na~ne. . ' ' 
, A,few cases with symptoms intermediate between the two types 
of ,trench fever have beEm observed in France and in'Salonica, and 
the initial symptoms are very similar, but the temperature chart 
is so different in,typical cas'es and the second Class occurred in such 
large numbers ~itlioU:t, the first in the winter' months,' although 
it. was very rare in comparison with the' first during the summer 
of 1915 in, France, th,at itcanIlOt yet. be regarded as, ,definitely 
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proved :that the, two diseftsesare really due t6the same inf~ction, 
'as is generally belie~ed by British observ:ers)n France. 

My attention, was first drawn to the, di~ease ,in Balonica at 
,the b~ginningofJanuary, 1916, by'Lieutell!int Colonel McGavin" 
Major Wylie and Major Acland of No; 1 New Zealand Stationary 
Hospital: At first it was not widely r~cognized, but as medical 
omcers becapiQ m<;>re familia,~ VVith ~ts characteristics,l,it bec1l;llle 
clear that it was extremely coinmon, 'especially in certain units. ' 

With the, exception' of .one man, who ci:)lltra~ted the disease 
whiIstin 'hospital from another Icase, all of the cases observed: i~ 
Saloqica up to March, 1916, belonged to, men who' ha1 been several 
months il,l' France, having come to Sa~onica from Marseilles 'in 
November and December; 1915. None had been in Gallipoli ,or,' 
Serbia. 'The :short form of trench fever had occurred 'in'several 
of the 'affected units whilst they were in Franc~., They )Vent, 
to France from India at the end 0.£ 1914, and included inany old 
soldiers, 'a large propci~tion of whom had had malaria. , It is highly 
probable ,that these men bro~ght the infection with them from 
Fn111ce. ,In :j\farch, 1916, the long, form of trench fe~er begl,1l~ 
to occur in a division which had been in S'erbia, but not in France; 

,some of the men had been In Gallipoli; but most had come straight 
, to Salonica from England. ' In'April,grOlips of c~seso(b~thforms 
of trench fever' appeared in .units belonging to other divisions,' 
whichihad been free from the disease since their arriv?ol'at the end 
of 1915. , The later cases Pr,9bably became ,infect,ed 'by, rr:-en c9ming 
in dra,ftsfrom ,France. ,The' disease ,also developed, among the" 

, personnel 6£ some 0.£ the hospitals towh,ich the patieIJ.ts were sent. 
Early in 1916, Schrotrer described in, a Vienna journal cases 

,of the first variety ; which he had obser.ved' in Austrian troops 
in the 'l'y,rol, and Werner, in a Munich 'journal, cases of the second ' 

I • , . I 

variety, which he, had obs,erved in a, German field hospital on the 
,east~rn front. " " " , , , 

, Pathology.--; Before trench ,fever couIa be accepted as a clinical 
\' ' entity'it was, necess,arY,to prove that it was not an abe~rant for,m 

o~ some other ~ondition, such as paratyphoid fever, which\,it may 
"closely, simulatequiing thefirstpyrexial pel\iod, true relapsing 
fever, which it resembles in so far 'as the fever iso£ a characteristic 
relapsing type, and 'malaria,which is' sometimes simulated by the 
shorter and sharper pyrexial attacks. I?ut the blood taken at the 
\ . ., . I . 

height of both the initial. and the'latter febrile periods has always 
. ," been sterile on cultivation" the Widal reaction<has .been consistently 

negative '~t/every stage' of the illness, and no spirochrnte,n9r I , , , 
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',210 , 'Trench Feve'r 

\, malarial' pi,~smodium has'~een io'~nd in 'spite' of \ '~epeated 
exaniinations of blood filmsJaken both ,dl?-ring febrile and afe?rile 

:. !perio~s·.~ ~ " '1'1, ."" \ 

, 'McN ee \ and Renshaw found that trench fever could be .. trans': 
mitted' to healthy soldiers by th~ intramuscular or intravenous, 

, ' i~jection of the, bJood or men suff~ring frolp·the disease. Tnj ection 
of, the washed red corpuscles ,had the, same ~ffect, but the'plas,ma 
and ,serum were not lnfectiye, ' , " ,: , 'c , ' 

One attaqk ,does not seem to protect against re-ip,fection. ' 1'saw 
a man with ,the; long' t.xpe of trench fever in, April,' 1916,. in' 
Salonica ;he had beer. seen by CaptainMc~ee in a typical attack 
inSepte;mber, 1915, while in France, :and had been' quite well in 

, . / ' \ ., ~ . . .. , \ ~ 

,th~ interval. It is, possible, however , that there was no re-infection, 
, the original infection' having. remained latent',betw'eerr ,the two i, ' 

attacks:,' , '- "\ , 
As',all atte1ppts to, dis60vei the l'nfeC£iveorganisms have' failed, 

and as n'o, fatal case has bccurred, the nature of the disease remains 
unknown. The striking periodic character of the fever, in the long 
type of case, the ,considerable increase in the proportion of 'large 
mononuClear Umcocytes, w,hich has been found on several occasions, ' 
'and the evidence pointinito an intracorpuscular infection suggest 
a, protozoai rather than a baCt,erial origin. 

'Method oj, F1'opagat·io~t.-There' is no nasal-pharyngeal or 
, bronchial 'catarrh and, ,ex'cept for con,stipation, gaslro-intestinal 

\ symptoms, though occasionally ~ell marked, are-..generallyc6m~ 
',pletely absent. It is probable, therefore, that the disease is not 

conveyed by the respiratory -secreta or by the fruces, butthtough 
th,e ,intermediation of some jnsect. The occurrence' of thel~ng, 

,fonn of the disease during' the wint'er months shows that the 
I , 

. infectionc5tpbe conveyed iri the absence of rnosquitoes and other." 
flying insects; though <Herripgham found mosquitoes in France' 
'throughout the winter,' there were certainly" none, in; Saloni~a. 
Fleas have been scarce in both countries and the men themselves 

"rarely cOI?plai~ ot ,them." Almost all 'patients admitted tbat"they \, 
were. lice"infestedupto \ th~! time of their entry into hospital, so 
that it is quite possible' that, the. disease Js conveyed by lice; A ' 

. ho~pital orderly, who had been free .from lice since hiS. arrival in 
Salonica, had to carry the kit ofa liumber of new patients. suffering 
from trench fever on May 2, '1916~ The,clothes were swarming 
with lice ,and the same evenIng he found some in his own clothes,. ~ 

,He got rid of them in the c,ourse 'of a few days, and on May 20, an ' 
attack of trench fever bega~. He was not employed in the wards ". 

I 
J\ 
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a~d he neve.r came in contact ,,:ithany patient suffering from the 
disease. He'was the first case of trench fever in the personnel of \ 
the hospital to whiQh he wa~ attached. The lincidence' of. trench 
fever is least. in the ~leanest battalions and in the 'divisions 
which have the best facilities, for' bathing. In some units a 

. successful campaign against lice has h~en immediately followed 
J;>y a great diminution in the incidence of'trench fever .. Captain 
, U rq,uhart developed the short form of trench fever after allowing the 

lice from a ,patient with this form of thEt disea~e to ,bite him, and 
Captain McNee ,tells me, that his observations in France have led 

'I him to agree, with the conclusion I came' to in Salonica.:..:-that the 
;disease is spread bylice.' , 

Cold, wet, and fatigue appear to be exciting causes ina man who 
has become infect~d;but has so far had no. symptoms; thus Captain 

'Hay noticed that almost all cases, inliis regi:ment in Salonica began 
tWQ or threed~ys after tl:ey ha,d been wet through., In seyeral 
instances a group of men' sleeping in the saIpe tent have been 
affected. 

Some'patientS' appear to be carriers, who do not lose the infec
~tioncompietely for severabm6nths, but have recurrences ftom time 
to' ~ime, during each of whi~h they 'may infect an additional 

'number of men. A serjeant, who haq been in good health whilst 
in France between December, 1914, 'and November, 1915, developed 
the long form of trench fever· early 'inPecember; 1915, directly 

:. after he left ,F,iance for Salonica,; in 'the following four ID9nths he 
was in hospital five times for a week or more, though he was 
,perfectly well in the intervals. Every time he returned to his unit 
he became lice-infested again"andappeared to infect some of the 
men with whom he came in contact, about forty men of his 
company, including six serjea'nts" having been taken ill with trerich 
fever between January and ,March; one of the serjeants had 
wrestled with him, another had danced with him, a, corporal slept 
next to him, and a private sat nht to him for sO)TIe lectures. ' 

Ilicubafion Period.-As a result of observations In Salonica on 
cases arising in hospital when a patient had bee~admitted for some 
other condition, I came to, the conclusion that the incubationperiod 
is between nfteenand twenty-five days ;- in the, case of the! hospital 
orderly already described it was probably eighteen, days. Quite 
independently Hunt and McNee ~n France concluded that it was 
between ,four'teEm ,apd twenty-four days. ,The following -three 
cases are typical of those which led to my estimate of the incuba- ' 
tion period. ' ,(1) Serjt. E., R;E., :was 'admitted for'rhinitis on 

" 
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" December '27, 1915, into a ward in which there were at the time 
two patients suff~ring f~om the long form of trench fever, ~o other 
cases of which have yet, been observed in his unit. On January 1, 
1916, he was moved into 'another ward, in which there were, and 
have si'nce been, 'no such cases. When convalescent from the 
rhinibs, which had been accompa~ied. by no' pyrexia or pains in' 
the head, back or legs, he suddenly became ill on the evening of 

. January 24 ; his temperature in the morning was normal, but at 
() p.m. it was 104°]'. This proved tO'be the first pyrexial period 
of a typical~ttack of the long form of trench fever.;' It was' 

, probable that the infection ~as contracteo from the other Icases in 
. the ward bet,,:een December 27 a~d January 'I, between twenty-
three· and twenty-sev~n days before tpe onset of symptoms. , 

(2) Pte .. W. /went tol Fr~nce ,at the beginning'of the\ War with 
the 1st ,-- Regiment. He was wounded in January;'1915, and 
was in England until the end' of 1915, .when he came to Salonica, I I 

. joining .thy 2n~ ---:- Regiment, which had come t;here from 
, , 'France III November' or J anu[j.ry J 3, 1916. A few days after he, . 

a;rrivedbe' becam,e lice-infested: 9n January 21 'he went to. a field 
\, 'ambulance, and'then to a casualty clearing station with a hydrocele; 

he, was tral)sferred, to a stationary hospital on February 6. On 
February 12 his temperature'rose, and a typical attack of the long' 
form of tren~hfever l)egan. His clot~es were disinfected whe,n he 
entered the casualty clearing station, and he had no more trouble 
'w,ith lice after .his admission there. It is proba/bJe that ,he con
tracted the disease whiist with'his regiment, i.e., between twenty-

\ four and sixteen days, before. the onset; as he was not lice-infested 
until he had Qeeri with his regiment some d~ys, the period w'as 
probably about twenty ·days. , 

; (3) A thirdpatien~ was admitted into' hospital for quinsy. ~e 
was,in 11 ward in Which there were no other cases of trench fever; 
but developed the 'disease, fourteyn days' after admission, He/had 
probably contracted ,it, whilst still' with his regiment, in which at 
·least one case had alrea'dy occurred, so' that the incubation pe~iod 
was over a ,fortnight., f , ' , " , 

'Syrnptoms;-The disease ge,nerally begins sudd~nly without any . 
premonitory sympto;ms" but a feeling of. malaise occasionally 
precedes the attack for a da)' or two. The ·patieJ?t comp~ains 'o'f 

, severe headache, especially, fro~tal and behind the' .~yes, and this \ 
, is rapidly followed by pain in,the lower part of the back and on the 
second' or third day in the legs. Pain in the neck' ~s occasionally 
observed; iUJtwQ cases 'lllentiQned by Hunt and McNee ,pain and 

" ," . ' I' 
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stiffness iit this xegi~~ was so' severe that a lumbar punc.ture was \ 
. performed in order to ~xclude meningitis, arid 1. also sa~ t'Wo cases" 
in 8alonica in which this was done. The patient g~nerally shivers, ' 

I but there is never a definite rigor ;' he is occasionally flushed; and 
often's'weats profusely. 'Th~ bowels are regular or constipated, and. 
there is no nasal or,' bronchi~l catarr4 ; the appetite is lost, the 
tongue is moist" and often slightly furred, 'and occasionally mild, 

\' pharyngitis is present. 'Herpeslabialis has occurred in a-few cases" 
but less, frequentiy 'in ~he long than in the short fo{m of the disease. 
There is no rash. 

The onset is sometimes ~xtrem~ly abrupt; the patient suddenly'· 
fe~ls giddy with a burning head, he shivers all:d may be very short 
of breath,' and complain's of, a,pain in his left side. 'He has to ,fall 
out if on parade'or marching" and has' often great difficulty in I . ~ . "". , 

returmng to camp-withoupassistance. ,I" " 

, In a few cases; in wh,ich constipation is generallyprese~t the~e ' 
,is ~ome abdoininalpain with slight distension and teriderness~ and 
,there may be, nausea 'and sonre vomiting at the onset., Four ,?ut 
of my first, fifty cases' of the long type were sent to hospItal 

I, diagnosed as appendicitis; in one ,a' normal appendix was removed, 
. ( '" 

and a second would: have been operated' upon had he not refused. I 

The abdominal symptoms rapidly disappeared and, in the relapses 
they were less prominent than the other symptoms. . 

:When the, ~aipin the, legs is' ,severe, there may be some 
cutaneous hyperoosthesia over the shins. In severaL cases, the 

. periosteum'ofthe tibia has seeII+ed to me to ;be rough and thickened, ' 
, .asit, pits slightly on' pressure, although' no pitttng ,of. the 8ub
"cqtaneoustisfjue was present. The, ,tenderness is most marked . 

over the lower half of the shinsand"may be very severe, a compara-, : 
tively slight pressure catising the patient to, cry out, and the pain 
produced may last for hours. A less d'egree ~of tenderness is often 
presen,t in the,tenuons behind ,the knee,' ,and qccasionally in tpe 
ligamentun;l patelhB and along thecQursebf' the femur: The shins' 
are always tender, evenJf the patient complaip.s of no, pain in'the 
legs, but tenderness ,appears most marked in grol.1PS, of cases, and 
at certain times. Grahamdid not ~ention it, and it ,was not 

'observed' in" the earliest cases in 8a10nica. The~e/ ~s little or no 
ten'dernesS', of the, calves or 'other muscles. The knee' and ankle 
jerks, are normal.. . " , 

In the first attack the. spleen/is sometimes palpable or i~ 'found 
to be ,e~larged on percussion, and there may.be some',tenderne,ss in 
the left hypochondrium. Although this wa~ yertainly .the cas~ in . 

'I 

I, 
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Trench Fever 

. Salpnica, Herririgham and Hunt . and McNee' never found an;y 
splenic eniargement in ,the cas~s they observed ,in France. 

Leucocytosis is often, but not always, present during'the pyrexiaJ 
.'attacks; the' count :v'aried between 4,700 and, 22;000 per' cubic 

. millimetre in 35 ,eases, mostly of . the . shor~ type, exa~in,ed' in ~ 
Fra,nce (Hunt and Rankin, Mc:Nee, Renshaw and Brunt); in many 

" I of the cases examined both In France and in Saloniya there was ' 
a r.elative increase in the large mononucl~ar, cells (Elwortby, 

,Unluhart): Polychromatophil gells above the norma( size with 
~ell-marked pun~tate basophIlia were_ob.served by McN~e, R~nsha:w 
and Brunt in France,'but Elworthy, working in Saloni9a, came to 
th,e conclusion that they'onlyoccurred in .the later stages of the 
more severe, cases. The percentage of. hffimoglob~n is gen~ra;Ily 
about eighty, though th,!3 number of red corpuscles is undiminished. 

" 

In theshoft form 0/ trench feve1" the temperature rises rapidly 
to between'102° F.,a!,ld,J04°, F., but the pulse rate is only slightly 
incre;1sed. " On the third or fo'urth day .tlle temperature suddenly 
falls~generally'~o normaJor subnormal, but tl?-ere' is 110 cor:t;e~ 
spanding' improvement in. the symptoms. After an interval of a 
few hours it rises again and thenaft~r 'another two, to . five days 
it falls to normal; on this~,o'ccasion there is imineqiate relief to 
all of the 'symptoms. 'In some cases' ple remission on tlie third 
or fourth day doe's not occur, the temperature remaining raised for 
about a week.' There' isl often a single relapse ,after an' interval 
varying from'a few ,hours ,to ten days,' but gene1;ally less than four 
days; the temperature rises' to, 1000

. F. or ,.101 ° F. f,or twenty".four 
,or forty"eight houls, during which the symptdms' return, with 
diminished severity. The patient is. gen~rally' fit 'fbr duty almost 

'immediately after the temperature falls again. Many cases have 
subsequently, been ;kept under 'observation by Hunta-nd McN ee fcir\ 
weeks or Ihonths witp.out any return of fev:er or other symptoms" 

, so that ,there could be rio question of additi~nal relapses occurring , " 
. after the patient had been ,discharged from hospital: ' .' . 

In the long or periodic type oJ trencA fever the temperature rises 
to between 101°]'. andl04°.F.on the first evening. The. initial 

,attack i~var~able 'in durati,o,!l '; the ,temperature D;lay be,no,r:rbal 
the 'first I morning, high in the, evening, nor:p1al~the second_ 
morning, and rather ~ess high the second evening than' the first, 
after which it remains down. In other,' cases the first attack 
!pay last, as, long as /four' or five days, thetemperatur~' being 
al ways lower in the morning than t~e. preceding and following 
eve ping, the highest temperature being reached on the second, or 

.'-, 1 
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· third day; id~orie .c~s~it)~e~chedl05.80 F., ?P .thet~ird evening, 
thollgh it was normal the_previous and following mornings.. 'l'he, 

. \ pulse is .. geJ)erally:accelerated. in proportion with the tempe~ac' 
tllre, but iLt prst it may .be considerably faster .. With ~he faIl· 
o~ teri:iperatU'~~~-t the end of the' 'initia.l ~attack all the syrpptQms 
disappe,ar and the 'patienfisoft(jn sent back to duty. 
-, 'Afterbeing well for two to. ten d~ys he' complainsofa return 
of headache and pai; i~ ,the legs, which' culminate at night ; the I 

Jemperatu~e rises. ,in ·theewiil.ing to a point which is generally' -: 
a little lower than the. hjghest temperature in 'the 'first attack. 

· . The temperature 'fflolISto normal or nearly, 'normai the next' / 
· Illoming, and either remains down or rises to a iess~~xtent the 

',second evenillg', thereafter to remain norma1.· Thegenenj,l 
.. ' symptoms ~re much less'~evere,-than in t~efirst'attack and the 

accele~ation. of:the prtlseis'less marked, but .thepain' in the'legs . 
. -', ' \', \-

ano tendernes's of"the\shins' aregenelaIly'greater, and they may 
not p.isapp~ar,completf21Y 'in t~e~.inteiVal between/the ,second' arid, 
third attacks,' though,·th,e headaehe; which.' generally remains the' 
;'10~t prOnii~~nt sy'mptomduri:qg, ,the aJtack, is' never . pr~sent 

.', in the apY.J;'exial Pf2riods., The' pain in the legs is sometimes .. 
· e~treme and may pr~~ent sleep; iIl:,other :cases it is comparatively" 
. slight !1nd thepatientlooks and feels re:qmrkably well; considering\ 
that hE:lha~ , temperatu~El9f 1010 if .01' ,more: ' ~', . " " , 

R,ecurrencel'l. follow periodicallY, t~e maximum teinperatllre 
, ~ being always reached in' th~'evenin'g. ~he .intervals betweerLthe 
; height of the attacks is fairly'coIlstant in eac~ case, but it varies ' \ 
'in different· (a~esbetween four. and ~ight :days,/five};ieiil'g the 
~ost C9mmon "inte'rvaL .. ,-' Each, succeeding~'attack Js' ger;terally 
rl;lilder than its predecessor and the tel\lperature 'is i~ther low<;lr, c . 

" but in se~ere, cases tliepati~ntfeelsweaker :in ,'the later. 'in-' / 
! tervals, and. the pain andt~nder:n'esso£ the legs are more. p'e;r~ 
· si'stent. The later attacks may, be of such short duration, that 

the rise'in terripemture is not recbrded at;:tll if it 'is only taken 
twice "a "day; , Oii the, afternoon and. evyning' 6f the, day on, \ 
which t~e attack ,is expected the temperature "should therefore ',I 
'be ~aken ,every tw~ hOlus, especially if th~r~ ,is any pain in' the 

. head 'or legs, as inmost cases ,the patient knows from his sensa-
tions t~ere is going to be' a relapse, even bei'Qrethe temperature 

, risr:os.-;- The temperature i~ sometimes only raised for three O! four 
, hours: in' one case" for' example; the morning tempera ~urfil" was 
,98°F.;.at5.30 p~m'-it was 9~~F.; 6,30p.m.100°F.,B p;m;)Or,F:;> 

and at 'both 9 and 10 p:ih.and at 8 a.m. the f~l1owing morning.' , 
16 '. . , . 

" .... \ 
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,98;4° F: In. another case 'it-was 97'6 0 F. at 5 p.m./ thqt!.gh the, 
,pahent hair had aheadache sidce the~ morrii~g, but iOl'4° F~ , 
at 8 p,m., 102'4° at 1,0 p.m., 101'4° at '2: a.m., 100'2°:If: at.6 a.m .. 

, and 98°F. at 8 a.m, so, the chart showed no . rise; as the' 
temper-ature in the ward· was taken at 8 a.m. an<;l 5 p.m. This 
li~bility to miss the rise in temperature accounts for . the fact· 
that· it ,may appear from the chart that .an, attaclf has beEm-' 

. missed, ' the, interval between. two of the later 'attack~ being 
-double that between the, earlier ones; a headache'may have b!jen. 

felt, and a rise. in'the ,pulse ;ate reeprded half w~y between the 
~ttack. "In s9me cfJ,sesthe temperature is subnormal betweenihe, 

'last two attacks, Jp. which it rises to-normal but no higrlef. ' ,', ,c - , 

. -.,' In a few cases the temperature-r~mains raised, for three, or even 
Jour ,days in' eadl' atta;k, theev.ellingtemperat'ure b~irig aIw:ays 

, , higher, . tlian ,the,' morning' temperature, 'which. may ,be norrPal 
" -on'the first and Jast day,s; the 'highest point is gen~rall.y-.~eached ' 

the s'!jcond everling. ' . ' 
.. :,Diagnosis.-The diagilOsis can only be made with certaiQty from 

, a study of the temperature chart, but the association 6f pyrexia with 
, tender shins is. very s)lggesHve of trench, feve~ already in 't~e first 

- -attack.' Paillful and tender shins' have, howe~er, sometimes been 
" / '. j ,--- ,-

o~served in: the Salpniclj. Army in ,the absence of fever and the 
unsatisfac~ory name of" trench shin" h,as sometim,es ~een uSEldto 
describe such cases.' Some of the 'cases regarded as examples of 

, ,t):ieshort form 'of ,trench. fEi'verare probably really periodic cases, . 
, as there is. no doubt' th~t the later bouts of pyr~xia are often 
'entirely missed owing" to the short time they, last, the 'patient.· 

- 'having meanwhile gone back to duty, orif in hospitai the evening 
,temperature may have been taken at 5 p.m., altbough the rise'only 

", began at 7 p.m:, or later., . Several ll!edical officers, who were very I 
fa)'lliliar with the early stages ,'of the disease; only recognized the " 
periodi.c rise of temperature, after their attentiob had been sp~cially 

,drawn t9 its occur.rence, as their patients had returned to duty 
after the' first .or second attack, and had, not" gone sick" for the 

,ilater and, comparatively slightreclirrences. 
, . The m~jority of cases 'l"ete' a~ first diagnosed as influ~tl'zaJ,1 
though 'it was generally recognized bY,medical officers that, they , 
were. not identical with;,the familiar forIlls of influenza, . Thus there 
is never_ari~ na~al. orbronchialc\at~r:h,the ,ratieptrarely ~ppea.rs " 
.or fe,els serIously Ill, except som,etlmes durmg the first two days 
.of the first attack, and carpiac, respiratory and nervous complica~ 
tionsneyer ,occur. The~ periodic retu'rn or pain and pyrexia and 

'/ 
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pain and,tenderness9fthe shins are quitecharacMristic and prevent 
confusion with iI).flu!'lnza except at the onset, ' 

, The' possibility ~fmalaria l~ustalways be con'sidered,' and a 
,blood film, should ge examined, for the malarial plasPlOdium befo're 
mal~ing a,defin'ite diagr:lOsis .iIi,c~sesQ{ QOllbt, especially when, 
m~laria is ,prevalent or' if the patient has previously had p1alaria. 
The differentia'! leucocyte'count is of no, assistance, as; there is a 
relative increase in'large mononuclear cells in both diseases. The 
longer Intervals between the attacks~ their 'invariable' occurrence 
in the evening.instead of at various times of the;d~y, the: absence 
oftrue Tigors and the failure of quinine to modify the course. of the 

" illness are distinguishing features, of trench fever. ',Several old 
solqiers at first thought that they were ~uffering from malaria, but 
they subsequentiy realizea that the disease must be different, as 
they qever before pad, ,had severe, painand't,enderness 'in their 
shins. ,','" ,.' '\, ' ,'", ,_' , , 

A f~,w cas'es oftrll'e Tclapsing leveJ\)ccur~ed 'in 'British as well 
'" as Indian troops at' Gallipoli, butonly ~ghiTndian and no British 

soldiers ,had been attacked by ~th(3 disease in, Salonica up to the end 
of Apr'il. The disease was))oweverj coinrj:lOn in the SerbianAfrilY' 
in 1915, and was 'actually first described, py :Hippocrates, in the 

, Greek Island ofThasos, so,ihs necessary'to be on the look out f~r 
jt among British asw~ll as\Indian ,soldiers, at Salonic3t; and at 
least one case -occurred in June; 19i6. "Iu 8ix~ cases I saw witli 
Captaill StruthersSniith', I.M.S.; th~pyrexial period was generally 

,~ longer, varyingb?tween.two,anda l:i~1f and, six days, 'and-the fever, 
washigner 'than, in trench fever, 'the maximum temperature in 
each'attack being between 1040 F. an~ 1{)5',6° ](, ~ucc~ssi~e relapses, 
'did 'not dirpinish in sev(,)rity unless they were cut short by injecting 

, s;1'lvarsan, ,the effect of which wa~ almostinstarita~ous ; thepa:tients 
, w~re ex~nmiely iU and" pftendelirious 'during'the pyre'xial periods, 
, apd'the d,eliriunl occasioriallycontinued after the .temperature fell ; 
, bronchitis was commoh, and there was no pain In tl1e legs DOl': 
'tenderness 10f the shins;: the a:pyre~ial perio9Sc v:arieqbetw~en ' 
two and eight days, ,six -days being the' most common, but the, 
periodicity was, less 'regularthanill' tpe periodic typf:'l of trench 
fever.-: The sp\rochmte was found. without, difiic'ulty in the blood " 

'during th:e,pyrexial ,period<in' every case. The disease may, 
how~ver',' b.e less sev(')re' when j't occurs' -an;lOJ?gEuropeans; 

P\ognosis.~'l'here haye beelino fatal eases" and~he, patient 
never appears seriously. il1;'except: occasionally for a' verY short 
time in the first attack. 

. , y . 
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j Trend7{ Fever 
I ' 

, 'u nti1 the commenceme~t cif' the hot weather ih S'alonica:at the 
, '-!,md ~f May, ~o ~omplic~tions:h~d been observedw,ith theexc~ption , . 

of phlebitis of tte femoral 'vein .in one, case, an,d slight jaundice ,in , 
.two cases, but the latter, at any' rate was probably accidentaL' . 
Witli the on~et of the hot weather it was found that trench fever . 

,~was oft~nacco~panied by a m6der~te deg~ee '6£ 'cardiac dilatati<?n, ~. 
which resulted in the' developmerit of" soldier's heart" if the' 

, patient' r~turnea: to full duty too soon. Endocarditis. ha~ n'eve~ • 
6ccu~r"ed. Hunt aiId McNee have not observed albuminuria, bilt 
Berrfnghani found a trace ,ofa:Ibqmin~ which, soon disappeared in", 

, a few cases. I know of n:o case ,in which 'albuminuria occurred in' 
Saionica. 

The total duration of the perio'dic type 'of trench fever from,the 
onset to 'the end of the' last attack is generally between four anp. 
six w~ek's, but some cases' appear to abort al1,d il.l. a 'few' oth(jrs 

" I attacks may 'recur, for, severalinonths, the patienf remaining' qUIte 
"weli in,the, intervals.":I s~~ a"serjean~,witht.he pe,riodic,fol'm ,?f 

trench fever,.in J anu;.try,· 19~6, ,in Salonica; he 4,ad ,had ~imilar, 
attacks at intervals since August, i915, when he first became ill 

/ . ~ . . . .,: . 
. in France., . In most cases'the patient rapidly gets strong again 

after an attack; and is generally fit for' .duty after the .second period", 
of pyrexia, though he may have to rest for a few hom's ,when tbe, 
l!l,tef'attacks'occur: Sometim,es, however, great exhaustion folldws. 

" ".' -'. I "" ' 

and convalescence is slow . 
.... ' - ,Prophylax,is,..:.-As the, disease, is , probably· conveyed )y. lice" 

" 'which become infected' by; bit~~lg a :pa~ient during an attack every 
'eff<?rt shQuld be'mage-'to keep troops free from, them., All cases 
; of treI).ch~ fevershou!d either be sfmt to' hospital <;>1' isolated, and 
: 'thepa'tient's cloth'e's an:dbeddirig, sbou)d bfl spticiailydisinfected' as 
'; well as that of all men <who have receptly sleptnea~' him.· After, 
, " -the iIlltia;! or tbe second' attack a man isofteD' ahle 'to return to J -.. _ " , .. < - ", , '. 

duty; it is very impO,rtant tbat he should be kflpt under observation, 
< and ifhe again becomes yerminous bis clothes and bedding should' 
I again . be disinfected <; men 'who 'are still having attackso:r have 
recently, recovered sh~uld,' sleeptpgether 'is?latyd from -the, othe;, 
menin their unit, but! there, is no re'ason why they should not work 

:with them. ' . - . '_ I 

Treatment.-:-No treatment ,has yet been' found ~hich p~events 
the periodic return -of attacks. o'r which is: really eff~ctiy'e ,in over~ 

'coming tl;le pain. It. is generally agreed tha.t in-the' first attack 
considera.ble <relief occur's ',if :' the 't~ndency t~\' ~onBtipatio~ .... is 
prevented by aperienfs.Ace!y\-salicylic aciols th~ most effective 

,. 
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, ~ . ,. ~ , . . ~ . " ,.: '. -;' . :;. r -. " 
analgesic drug., , Quin'irie has been repeatedly tried without success,_ 
both by mouth' and. subcutaneous :injection, and salvarsan a,nd 'antl~.' 
'l}lony' have proved us~less;' -'In. one severe case Hunt and McNee 

, tried intrav'enous injectiqns ··of elisol '\Yithout success, 'and- ill ,two' 
. 'others twenty cubic centimetres 0,£ the serum of a convalescent 
. patient w~s injected iritravenously _without influencing ':the course' 
',of the iJlness:' . '. , ' . . .' . . ' '.. 

- ~u~er9uslocaLapplications, both hot and cold, havebeE1n used 
. for the,painful shins; some of·~them have' appeared ,to do good in 
pertain' cases, -but. th~inost fre51u{lntly~ sllecef;lsfui. s~ems-'ht6 have 
been a cold compress of satti.;rated mafpie.siym s)11phatE)solut,ion, 

'which vyas first·~recommend.ed by C~ptain D. 8. Ha.rveY: ,In,' 
'slight cases gentle-luar;sag'e has given temporary relief., In ~ 
few. cases in Saioni9a the periosteum_-was -incised, but when -'this 

'wasdoire 'on one' side.' only, improvement ,occurred -with e,qual 
, rapidip'y on the Opposite si9-e .. " Even. jf the result~ had be~m more 

prom'ising I should' reg~rdthe· oper~tion -as qui~e unjustifiable~ as
th~pain~alvvays disappears spontaneously in the course' o~ a ,few 
weeksaIld:often.clllite'r!1pidly even 'When it is' exceptionally severe. , 
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